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Abstract Background The use of mobile health (mHealth) technologies has dramatically
increased in the past year. A critical component in the discussion about telehealth
and mHealth technologies is the importance of integrating the voices of patients,
caregivers, and their clinicians.
Methods This study was performed at a tertiary center in Houston consisting of 7
hospitals (1 academic and 6 community hospitals). The clinically integrated mHealth
technology consisted of a mHealth education and monitoring platform that used
patient-centered emails and text messages over a 50-day period, from prior to the
orthopaedic total joint replacement surgery to posthospital discharge to provide
education and health monitoring at home. Study participants included patients who
were scheduled for total joint replacement surgery between July 2018 and November
2019, and their caregivers. The study involved two components: (1) focus group study
(n¼15); split into two groups of participants who had not used the mHealth
technology (α-testing during the design phase, prior to implementation); and (2) a
content analysis of 377 free-text comments from patients who used the mHealth
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Introduction

Patient-centered communicationandengagementare integral
components of health care.1,2 Care that is codesigned around
patient needs is associated with better compliance, value,
andoutcomes.3–5Patient-facingmobilehealth (mHealth) tech-
nologies are one mechanism to facilitate patient-centered
communication and meaningful engagement.6–8

Yet, a primary means of maximizing patient engagement
—treating patients’ experiences as an essential element for
value cocreation during mHealth development and execu-
tion—is often lacking.9–11 Most mHealth research only
engages patients in the beginning phases during agenda-
setting and protocol development.12–14

To better understand patient and caregiver perspectives
during design and implementation phases, we used our
(then) under-development education and monitoring
mHealth technology (CareSense, Inc., www.caresense.com)
which sends texts and emails to patients and their caregivers
before and after their orthopaedic joint replacement surgery
over a 50-day period.15 Continuity of care is essential in
ensuring safe and high-quality care outcomes.16–20 A greater
understanding is needed about how patients’ beliefs and
perspectives can influence their mHealth choices and expe-
riences, and help guide redesign of mHealth efforts, yielding
greater patient engagement, patient activation, and ulti-
mately better health outcomes.4,18,20 In this study, we aimed
to elicit patient and caregiver preferences to better under-
stand decision, communication needs, and preferences
across the design and execution phases of a clinical service
technology redesign program to better understand decision,
communication needs, and preferences.

Methods

Setting and Participants
The study was conducted at Houston Methodist Hospital
System, a 2,264-bed tertiary academic medical center locat-
ed in Houston, Texas, along with six affiliated community
hospitals (300–700 beds) in the suburbs. This study was
approved by the Hospital System’s institutional review
board.

We describe the codevelopment with patients of Care-
Sense technology who leveraged text and electronic mail
(email) to monitor and inform patients who underwent
preoperative and postoperative total joint replacement
(TJR). We focused on this patient population because total
joint procedures are standardized and elective—the combi-
nation of which makes them ideal for leveraging a pre- and
postoperative education and monitoring platform.

To develop the education messages within CareSense,
a taskforce consisting of clinicians and administrators
(i.e., orthopaedic surgeons, nurses, nurse practitioners,
physician assistants, medical assistants, and hospital ad-
ministration) involved in TJR surgeries drafted and edited
the messages. The messages were written to: (1) provide
patient education about wellness and safety; (2) monitor
health and recovery; (3) provide key service reminders for
needed actions or medication reminders; and (4) manage
and support the ongoing resolution of patient’ action-items.
►Table 1 demonstrates exemplar questions of all four
purposes.

The study consisted of two components: (1) a focus group
study of participants (n¼15; separated into two sessions)
using moderator guides, of those not using CareSense

technology, and who responded to questions about their use of the mHealth platform
(β-testing; after implementation, during the execution phase). Thematic analyses
methods were used.
Results Three key themes emerged during the design phase including: (1)monitoring,
bidirectional questions asking patients to respond to a question can feel invasive and/or
annoying unless framed in a reciprocal, contextual-basedway; (2) textmessages should
be used selectively for time-sensitive, critical information; and (3) information should
be contained within the body of the message. Three themes emerged during the
execution phase include: (1) the content should be divided into small, digestible chunks
at the times that patients need that information; (2) the tone of the messages should
be approachable and friendly, as opposed to detached and professional; and (3)
mHealth technologies make patients calmer and more confident and less inclined to
draw on hospital personnel, enabling patients to be managed by the automated
program without escalating to human care. Limited, bidirectional engagement can
foster interactivity and patientmonitoring without becoming excessive or burdensome
to health care professionals.
Conclusion The use of mHealth for patient care is likely to bemore effective and used in
thismultihospitalmHealth technology studyofpatients undergoingorthopaedic surgery, if
they are clinically integrated with staff who can respond to escalated problems as needed,
to enable better adoption, uptake, and sustainability of technology.
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(α-testing during the design process; prior to implementa-
tion), and (2) a content analysis of 377 respondents, which
included 377 free-text comments from patients who were
using CareSense andwho responded to questions asking them
to reflect on their use (β-testing; after implementation, during
revision processes).

The patients were recruited by hospital volunteers who
were tasked with identifying patients and caregivers willing
to participate in a codesign study process. The volunteers
were not clinicians, did not get paid and were not affiliated
with the clinical team or CareSense to minimize bias.

The volunteers reviewed the patient orthopaedic surgery
census each week, with the goal of identifying patients (or
caregivers of patients) who either had undergone a TJR or
who were about to undergo TJR prior to CareSense imple-
mentation. Patients and caregivers had to be English-speak-
ing and have above an 8th grade education level as a proxy for
adequate literacy.21–23 We excluded non-English-speakers

because the patient messages were written only in English,
and the interviewers only spoke English.

Volunteers used convenience sampling to identify poten-
tial participants based on the patient census, which involved
sampling of our patient mix to obtain a wide distribution of
cases and experiences.23,24 Volunteers called prospective
participants to solicit their willingness and/or ability to
participate in the study.

The first participant was enrolled in August 2018, and the
last patient follow-up was in December 2019.

Design Phase

Focus Group Sessions
We conducted focus groups to assess patient and caregiver
information and decision needs during the design phase. We
conducted focus groups sessions using a semistructured
moderator guide. The moderator guides were developed

Table 1 Examples of messages exchanged with patients on The Pathway

Phase message
is sent

Type of
message

Purpose of the
message

Example messages Clinical themes or goals

Presurgery Unidirectional Educating Questions to ask your doctor
Preparing your home for surgery
What to expect during surgery

Promoting preparation and
understanding

Bidirectional Closing action items “Have you scheduled your visit for
presurgery lab work?”
“Have you completed your
presurgical clearance paperwork?”

Promoting adherence and
self-management

Bidirectional Monitoring “Have you checked your
hemoglobin A1C? Was it over a 7?”

Optimizing health in
preparation for surgery

Bidirectional Closing action items “Do you have someone who can
pick you up after surgery,
regardless of what hour you are
discharged?”

Discharge planning

Bidirectional Closing action items “Do you have someone available
after surgery who can help you for
the first 24–48 hours?”
“You are headed home from a
skilled nursing facility!
Congratulations. Do you have
concerns you’d like to discuss with
our nurse?”

Enlisting help of social
supports

Postsurgery Unidirectional Educating Tips on how to take care of your
wound
When to call our office as soon as
possible (ASAP)
How to minimize your risk of
complications
Techniques to protect your
sternum after surgery

Monitoring and managing
symptoms

Bidirectional Closing action items “Have you scheduled your follow-up
appointment yet?”

Outpatient follow-up

Bidirectional Monitoring “Take a look at your incision site. Is
it sore, very red, puffy…?”
“How are your postop pain levels?”
“Are you experiencing any of the
following concerning issues...”

Monitoring and managing
symptoms
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and pilot-tested based on the researchers’ prior knowledge of
domains and areas of interest, literature review, and expert
opinion. During the pilot testing, all domains and question
itemswere reviewed and ratified by five clinical experts who
were members of the research team and two clinicians who
were not part of the research team.24 We selected a focus
group methodology, because we wanted participants to
describe in real-time their experiences and expectations,
and we felt that the interaction among different users or
stakeholders would allow for a richer exploration of themes
important for the execution phase.

During the focus groups, we used a series of drafted email
and textmessages presented on paper that we intended to be
used as the intervention during the execution phase. The
purpose in using the draft email and text messages with the
focus group participants in the design phase was to assess
their preferences on the usability, formatting, and accessi-
bility of these communication modalities, in keeping with
the principles of usability testing.

The two focus group interviews were conducted with
patients and providers. There were 7 participants in the first
focus group, and 8 participants in the second focus group.
The focus group interviews were led by an experienced
moderator and one observer who took field notes and added
prompts. At the end of the focus groups, the moderator
summarized the information and allowed participants to
reflect and comment on the accuracy and validity of this
summary.24–26 The interviews were audio-recorded and
transcribed according to a standardized format. Information
obtained during the focus groups was used to revise the text
messages and emails used during the intervention phase.

Execution Phase
After revising the messages based on feedback collected
during the focus groups, the survey builders employed by
CareSense required 3 months to build and test the revised
intervention that was used during the execution phase. The
clinical teams drafted all messages that patients received
during the execution phase.

During the execution phase, patients were enrolled by
hospital schedulers who asked all English-speaking patients
undergoing select orthopaedic surgeries whether they
would bewilling to receivemessages, and, if so, the scheduler
used the electronic medical record to activate the care
pathway.

The enrolled patients received either text messages or
email messages inviting their participation and they could
accept or decline with no bearing on their surgical care.
Generally, time-sensitive, short messages were sent via text
messages, and longer educational messages were sent via
email to their personal email accounts. When the patients
did not have text-message capabilities, the text messages
were converted to automated phone calls. One or two text
messages or email messages were sent each day on the 20
days prior to a scheduled orthopaedic surgery; the message
was not sent when the patient was admitted to the hospital,
and they were resumed for once or twice a day for 30 days
following their hospital discharge. We define the full se-

quence of the clinical intervention supported by the tech-
nology platform andmessages throughout the 50-day period
as “The Pathway.”

The messages were unidirectional or bidirectional. All
participants in the execution phase received the same uni-
directional and bidirectional messages. Unidirectional mes-
sages were for educational or informational purposes only
and were not intended to solicit patients’ responses. The
bidirectional messages, on the other hand, were designed to
solicit patient responses using close-ended questions and
response options (►Table 1; ►Fig. 1). The bidirectional
messages allowed clinicians to monitor patients’ health
and recovery or, alternatively, to ensure that the patient
completed important action-items such as daily ambulation
goals prior to or following their surgery.

Clinical Escalation
In situations where patients responded to bidirectional
message exchange in a manner that raised clinical concerns,
an alert was automatically generated and routed via an email
message to the appropriate health care professionals (►Fig.

1).
Clinicians were expected to call patients with urgent

clinical questions or needs involving pain issues, unusual
or heavy bleeding or swelling, or signs of infection within
24 hours. For example, in one bidirectional message: “Would
you like to speak to a nurse about any questions or concerns
you have? Press 1 for yes, Press 2 for no.”A response of a 1 sent
an alert to the health care team (i.e., medical assistants or
nurses), letting them know that a patient responded to a
monitoring question in a concerning manner that required
their response (►Fig. 1). At the same time that the alert was
routed to the health care team, patients were simultaneously
sent a message on who and what number to call if they did
not hear back from the surgeon’s office within 24 hours.

The decision logic for the bidirectional questions was
written by the mHealth technology company’s survey build-
ers, at the direction of the main editor employed by the
hospitals who wrote the email and text messages. The alert
rules were established by both the hospital staff who wrote
the messages and the survey builders.

At the end of themHealth Pathway, patientswere asked to
reflect onwhether they liked the technology with a free-text
field. These free-text responses were used to conduct a
thematic analysis during the execution phase. The free-
text responses were collected from patients who underwent
the entire Pathway in a secure, two-factor authentication
process, and the responses were collated in an electronic
database form in Excel.

We supplemented the free-text feedback by contacting
five patient participants from the original focus group ses-
sions who had completed The Pathway and asked them to
reflect on their experiences. The five participants were
chosen from the original focus groups that underwent a
TJR and were cared for by surgeons using CareSense during
the timeframe of this study. Each participant wrote a similar
amount of free text, andwe included quotes from three of the
five participants.
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Data Analysis
The analysis consists of a general analysis of the focus groups
interviews and a subanalysis focusing on the role of mHealth
aspects. The focus group sessions and free-text fields were
analyzed using thematic analysis to identify and evaluate the
needs, preferences, and tone among our sample. Thematic
analysis involves identifying key themes that emerge as the
theory is formed—salient information, decision needs, and
preferences—based on recurring participant statements.26

Coding is the interpretative process in which conceptual
labels are given to the data, each generating new emergent
codes (mix of a priori and open), and later compared until a
consensus in coding is reached. The unit of analysis refers to
the amount of content that is used to form the basis of a code.
Researchers strive for a unit of analysis that retains enough
context to derive meaning in the data and thus generally err
on the side of broader units. In keeping with this principle,
we chose to code at the paragraph level and coded each item
only once.

Atlas.ti software version 7 (Atlas.ti Scientific Software
Development Company, GmbH, Berlin, Germany)27 was
used to facilitate the coding process.

Our analytical process involved collaboratively develop-
ing a codebook through discussions among the research
team. Consensus in coding in developing the codebook was
reached whenwe achieved theoretical saturation—the point
in data collection when no additional issues or insights

emerge from the data and all conceptual coding categories
were identified and exhausted.28

The emerging codes were circulated among researchers
and the list of codes was developed into a codebook, during a
face-to-face meeting, conference calls, and electronic mail
correspondence. After developing the codebook, code assess-
ments of the transcriptions were made independently by
team members. The interrater reliability among the coders
was assessed to have a 97% agreement.

Results

Design Phase
Sample characteristics: We interviewed 11 patients and 4
caregivers to reach conceptual thematic saturation.28 Our
sample approximated larger demographic trends among
orthopaedic patients seeking medical care at our hospital,
including the distribution of groups by gender (48% male,
52% female), age (mean 61 years), length of time since the
procedure (range –8 days prior to procedure to 53þ after the
procedure), and ethnic subgroups, including 82% white, 13%
African American, and 2% other. The samplewas 7%Hispanic-
Latinos, while 93% were non-Hispanic/Latinos.

The data analysis for the design phase resulted in three
emerging themes: (1) monitoring, bidirectional questions
asking patients to respond to a question can feel invasive
and/or annoying unless framed in a reciprocal, contextual-

Fig. 1 Clinical workflow and escalations.
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based way; (2) text message is the preferred method of
communicating but should be used selectively for time-
sensitive, critical information; and (3) information should
be contained within the body of the message (►Table 2).

Theme I: Monitoring, Bidirectional Questions Asking
Patients to Respond to a Question Can Feel Invasive and/or
Annoying Unless Framed in a Reciprocal, Contextual-based
Way.

A major theme that surfaced in the design phase (and
resurfaced in the execution phase—appearing in at least 31
[8.2%] of the 377 free-text fields) is that the bidirectional
monitoring questions can feel invasive and, in the words of
one patient, could “actually make it less likely that [patients
will] listen or do what you say.”When asked to elaborate, one
patient said: “You asked us whether we completed our pread-
mission testing. I’d be more receptive to that question, if
instead of asking whether I did it, you asked: ‘Did you have
any trouble with preadmission testing? That way, it’s less
about the doctors telling me to do something and more about
whether I had any issues.’” (►Table 2)

The idea that patient data monitoring questions can be
reframed to be more reciprocal seemed appealing to the
focus group participants. Similarly, patients and their care-
givers articulated a preference for messages that contextual-
ized how the patient was doing relative to other patients as a
means of goal-setting and experiential normalization, such
as messages that read: “You should be able to walk around the
block by now.”

Theme II: Text Messages Should be Used Selectively for
Time-Sensitive, Critical Information.

Participants during the design phase focus groups said
that they only wanted to receive information via text that
needed them to respond and act quickly. Information that did
not require them to take action should be communicated
through other mechanisms, aptly summarized by this care-
giver: “time-sensitive, we-need-to-do-it-now-sort-of-text is
fine. But anything that is just communicating FYI stuff should
be email,” echoed byanother patient “Educational info on how
to get ready for surgery or who to call with problems should
never be text. Text is ‘act now’. Appointment reminders can be
sent one time via text, no more.” The frequency of text
messages should be kept to a minimum (not to exceed three
times a week), and anything that could be communicated
easily via email should be in email format (►Table 2).

Theme III: Information Should be Contained within the
Body of the Message.

Several participants in the focus groups reported disliking
features that required them to turn to other pages, pam-
phlets, or email or text messages to have the full context of
the message. For instance, participants reported disliking
messages that told them to, as one patient said, “call the so-
and-so-office without actually giving us the [phone] number
[in that message itself].” Other participants echoed similar
sentiments by saying “email message must contain the infor-
mation in the body of the email [without requiring them to
open up an attachment or go to another internet link] (care-
giver).” Pictures or images inside of the email message were
liked but not viewed as necessary, particularly when recip-

ients would need to open separate attachments or Internet
links to see the pictures (►Table 2).

Execution Phase
There were 377 pieces of discrete, free-text fields (377
respondents) in response to our question on whether
patients liked The Pathway.

Theme IV: The Content Should be Divided into Small,
Digestible Chunks at the Times that Patients’ Need the
Information.

A major theme in the execution phase was that patients
liked receiving messages over the span of several weeks and
days. They preferred that the messages be divided into small,
incremental pieces of information, because they felt this
helped them learn and retain information, as opposed to
presenting all educational information in one document at
one or two major time points. This theme was distinctly
prominent—showing up in at least 260 free-text fields and
succinctly expressed by one patient: “I really didn’t have the
knowledge before. It was most helpful when you would tell us
exactly what to expect at specific times, and what is to be
expected of me at specific times.” (►Table 2)

Theme V: The Tone of the Messages Should be Approach-
able and Friendly, as Opposed to Detached and Professional.

Forty-three of the patient’ free-text comments out of 377
free-text comments reflected on the tone of the messages
being a significant contributing factor to how much they
liked CareSense, aptly expressed by one patient: “[This
system] was like having a doctor right beside you every
day,” or, as another patient said: “The tone of your messages
was so comforting and reassuring.” Patients explained there
were specific tactics we used to convey empathy and facili-
tate connectedness: Using questions to ask how patients
were doing, asking whether they had concerns, asking
whether they needed us to call them, and describing symp-
toms that patients should consider normal during their
recovery, as well as points of concern in their recovery.

Ten patients disliked the lack of two-way communication
free-text comments. We chose a close-ended method for our
monitoring (bidirectional) questions to limit overtaxing
surgeons’ office staff and other clinicians, but the tradeoff
was that some patients felt less connected: “[Monitoring
questions with limited options] doesn’t give much opportunity
to actually talk.”

Theme VI: mHealth Technologies Make Patients Less
Inclined to Ask Hospital Personnel Because They Feel Calmer
and More Confident.

Forty-seven patients remarked that the mHealth technol-
ogy made them less inclined to call their surgeons’ office or
go to the emergency department, which they considered a
positive attribute of the technology. As one patient noted: “I
try not to go to the ER unless I don’t knowwhat else to do to help
myself. This program helped me keep thinking of ways to try to
help myself.” Similarly, nine patients liked that the hospital
would not be using its resources to call on them (►Table 2),
and 47 patients reported feeling calmer and more confident
as a result of the messaging: “Knowing what to expect as
realistic outcomes allows me to relax and not worry about
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Table 2 Prominent themes, categories, and quotes related to the mobile health (mHealth) design and execution phases

Design phase Theme Category Representative quotes

Monitoring, bidirectional
questions asking
patients to respond to a
question can feel
invasive and/or annoying
unless it is framed in a
reciprocal, contextual-
based way

Do not tell or ask patients to do
something directly; instead,
frame it as a question

“You can ask us whether we checked our weight, our
A1C, etc., but we’ll be reluctant to answer, even if we
did it, because no one likes to be told what to do, even if
you’re nice about it. So, instead say, ‘Any issue checking
your A1C right before surgery? Or how’s your weight
going? Anything seem off?’ We wouldn’t be able to
answer it if we didn’t do it, so that question reminds us
that we need to do it without telling us point-blank we
need to do it.”

Focus on your obligations and
responsibilities as a healthcare
provider, which will allow
patients to be more responsive

“If you say this is what you need to have done as part of
your job, then we feel bad about disappointing you or
putting you in a rough position as a healthcare
professional, and then we’ll want to do right by us and
by you.”

Text messages should be
used selectively for time-
sensitive, critical
information

Text must be time-sensitive
messages that require
immediate action on the part of
the patient

“My eye doctor just sent me a text reminding me to
schedule my annual appointment. Like why did that
need to be in text? It’s not something I need to do right
now. And why does [pharmacy name] need to send me
a text telling me they’re getting my medication ready.
Why do I need to know that? Just tell me when it’s
ready.”

The frequency of text must be
held to a minimum and no
longer than a few lines

“If you send me more than 3 texts a week, I’m muting
you.”

Information should be
contained within the
body of the message

Phone numbers, images, and
attachments should all be
embedded in the email itself

“Anything that moves us to another page or requires us
to open another link is not good.”

Execution phase Theme Category Illustrative quotes

The content should be
divided into small,
digestible chunks at the
exact times that patients
need that information

Small pieces of educational
information should be
presented over the course of
surgery and recovery rather
than at one time

“Rather than having printed materials that I filed
somewhere, the most important information came
over mobile phone. The small bits of timely
information—what I need to know right now—was
most valuable to me.”

Small pieces of information
results in improved retention
and knowledge gains

“Lots of information gets thrown at you during the
surgery planning. It’s helpful to have some points
reviewed and reminded, broken up throughout the
process.”

The tone of the
messages should be
approachable and
friendly, as opposed to
detached and
professional

To convey empathy and
connectedness, consider using
questions to ask how patients
are doing; asking whether they
have any concerns or need any
phone calls from staff;
describing symptoms that are
normal and abnormal during
recovery

“It makes us feel like [the patient] was not just another
patient to bill at the end of the day… you cared.”
“It makes us feel like there is someone watching over us
when you ask how our symptoms are doing.”

mHealth technologies
may make patients less
inclined to draw on
hospital personnel
because they feel calmer
and more confident

Patients are less inclined to call
on surgeons or their staff or go
to the emergency department

“As patients we need the information given while we
may not think that we want to bother the [physician’s]
or nurses with questions. It also answers questions
that we may not think to ask.”

Patients prefer not receiving
hospital phone calls if it can be
avoided

“I loved how I had the ability to respond whenever I
wanted, rather than receive phone calls from the
hospital. You don’t want phone calls when you’re not
feeling well.”

Patients tended to feel calmer,
more confident, and more
relaxed

“Knowledge reduces fear, which increases relaxation
with the procedure. I relax and make better progress
when I feel like I’m fully informed.”
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things that I would have stressed over if I hadn’t been prepared
to expect them.” (►Table 2)

Discussion

We found that patient engagement is essential in determin-
ing the effectiveness and uptake of mHealth and is a central
tenet of our study.13,14 Our findings indicate that by inter-
viewing patients at several different critical junctures, both
before and after the mHealth implementation, we were able
to detect what appears to be a time-dependent shift in
patients’ information needs and their user preferences.
Furthermore, the use of the app saved organizational resour-
ces (time and money on the part of clinical staff) and
produced equal or better outcomes.8

Different themes emerged during our study in spite of
rigorous assurance of the interview tools and coding scheme
being identical in all study phases. Participants in the design
phase emphasized the look and feel of the mHealth technolo-
gy, such as the email length, message frequency, and acces-
sibility. Conversely, participants in the execution phase
focused on how the content personally made them feel—
supported, connected, capable, confident, annoyed, etc.

The implication of these findings for designers may be that
in using participants only in the design process of mHealth
technologies, designers may underappreciate the complex,
emotionally laden, and evolving perspectives during extended
mHealth use. At a minimum, this finding underscores the
importance of patient and family codesign throughout the
entire design, implementation, and revision stages ofmHealth
pathways. We suggest that designers elicit user emotions
prior to implementation by enrolling a few patients in the
first pilot, then gauging their responses and revising the
content prior to a more full-scale implementation. Robust
evaluation is required formHealthprograms toworkaspatient
responses to clinical automation can be quite variable and not
anticipated.29,30

Previous studies of patient engagement have found that
patient engagement can be treated as a tokenistic measure,
one where patients’ feedback is used primarily as a means of
“rubber-stamping” to secure funding, rather than as integral
members of the implementation team.13 We chose a highly
interactive patient engagement strategy by using patient
feedback as the primary (if not exclusive) driver in revising
the data algorithm and the clinical messaging protocols. We
thus elicited an importantfinding: Greater levels of interactiv-
ity (bidirectional engagement) seems to enhance the appeal
and usability of available information to patients by asking
questions such as “Would you like to have a nurse speak with
you about any health care concerns youmight have?”However,
evenmodest levels of interactivitywith close-ended, yes/no or
option-responses that do not allow for open-ended, two-way
communication seem to signal support for many (but not all)
patients to feelmeaningfullyconnectedandsupportedby their
health care team. This unexpected finding suggests that
limited, bidirectional engagement can foster interactivity
and patient monitoring without becoming excessive or bur-
densome for health care professionals.29

Another significant contribution of this study is the ability
to discern the types of messages patients like and dislike,
when is optimal to engage patients, and why they prefer one
approach over another. The tone of the message seems to
matter the most. We found it surprising that many patients
preferred an approachable, almost informal tone, compared
with a professional tone that is often used in hospital-printed
materials. We suspect that prospective patients contemplat-
ing surgery, in the process of reviewing different hospitals
and physicians, prefer a more detached professional tone,
but, once they have committed to undergo surgery with a
surgeon or surgical team, they appreciate a more nuanced,
informal, and conversational approach. This finding suggests
that technology programs should aim to use an emphatic,
supportive tone—one that can be guided and influenced by
patient care navigators who excel at providing sensitive,
trust-evoking feedback to patients and their familymembers
over the phone and through email communications during
the perioperative journey.30

Several quantitative studies have empirically demonstrat-
ed that patients who are more “activated” (defined as a
patient’s willingness and ability to take independent actions
tomanage their health and care) are significantlymore likely
than less activated patients to engage in healthy behaviors,
such as exercising, and avoiding health-damaging behaviors,
like smoking.4,31–34 However, with few exceptions, studies
have failed to elicit the range of patients’ perspectives as to
why or when they become most active, or where and how
they become more or less adherent to provider instructions.

We think that based on these findings it is presumptuous
to categorize patients as “more” or “less” activated in a scaled
manner. A more nuanced interpretation would suggest that
there are a range of diverse situations in which patients
become activated and responsive to clinicians’ and hospital’s
instructions. Specifically, our data suggest that the level of
activation depends just as equally on the context of care, if
not more, on the person encouraging the activation, that is
the activator’s (the health care professional) messaging—
their tone and phrasing—rather than merely the patient’s
inherent disposition.35

Behavioral economic principles such as reciprocity and
normalization may lead to more patient activation.34 For
instance, rather than saying, “You should be off the narcotic
pain medication by this point,” the clinician might normalize
the experience by saying, “90% of patients do not need
narcotic pain medications at this point,” which may yield
dividends in improving patient experience and maximizing
their activation. Clinicians can contextualize their patients’
recovery processes by describing how they are doing relative
to other patients without being judgemental. This effective
behavioral trigger helps to anchor behavior changes beyond
the mHealth context, as the patient can understand why he
or she should needs to make a change in their behavior.34,35

Limitations
There are limitations to our study. The sample sizewas small,
and there is the possibility of participant bias—especially
since focus groups are set in an artificial environment
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involving a conference room, awhite board, and an overhead
projector.36–38 We made all efforts throughout the study to
ensuremethodological rigor and validity of our interviews to
determine whether the data were collected, analyzed, and
reported correctly according to the study protocol by using a
standardized codebook,meeting frequently, and by perform-
ing a robust face validity analysis.35,36

Third, our interviewees were English-speaking only and
literate and the patients were undergoing joint replacement,
meaning our findings may not be as generalizable to pop-
ulations who do not fit this profile. Our study does not fully
reflect the diversity of our Houston culture and conditions.
The lack of diversity impedes our ability to generalize study
results and may have prevented Spanish-speaking popula-
tions from experiencing the benefits of research innovation.
Fourth, we provided percentages alongside the themes to
give a measure of the robustness of the themes, and we do
not intend for the percentages to be interpreted as a full
representation of the sample.

Finally, it could be argued that the reason why different
themes emerged in the design and the execution study
phases is because the design was different.

Conclusions and Future Directions

The study considerably advances our understanding and
importance of remote patient-facing monitoring technolo-
gies that empower patients and their caretakers to become
more involved and informed about their care and, specifical-
ly, to play a more active role in enhancing patient safety. The
use of focus group interviews provides valuable insights into
the social behavior and the underlying shared values, beliefs,
assumptions, and norms of health care providers in the
hospital and community. The mHealth technology deployed
in this study appears to be efficient, welcomed, and encour-
aged by this highly select group of English-speaking and
literate orthopaedic patients and their caregivers. Impor-
tantly, we found that even limited, bidirectional engagement
can foster interactivity and patient monitoring. We are
convinced that potential concerns about mHealth opening
floodgates of unfettered, open-access patient messaging
appear to be unlikely.39 This codevelopment exercise serves
as a blueprint for a scalable process for future co-develop-
ment (and lead to a “play-book” of producing further
mHealth apps).

Our study lends credence to the notion that patients,
within the socioeconomic and cultural context of our study,
prefer certain types of clinical messages involving elements
of reciprocity, which suggest a better patient-centered com-
munication experience. There remains a deeper need to
better optimize the data algorithms, clinical messaging,
and the interactions between health care providers and
patients.

Clinical Relevance Statement

The study considerably advances our understanding and
importance of remote patient-facing monitoring technolo-

gies that empower patients and their caretakers to become
more involved and informed in their care, and specifically, to
play a more active role in enhancing patient safety and
experience. Automated systems for patient care are likely
to be more effective, and more likely to be used, if clinically
integratedwith staff who can respond to escalated problems
and enable better adoption, uptake, and sustainability of the
technology.
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